Greetings,

We write you as representatives of Heroin Anonymous World Services (HAWS). This informational bulletin’s purpose is to increase communication between the groups of Heroin Anonymous throughout the world.

ROOM BLOCK 2/3 FULL & CHEAP-O REGISTRATION EXTENDED
2018 World Convention Update

Hey all,

The weeks be passing, and the happenings be happenin’! The big update to cheer and hoot and holler about this issue is that the room block is more than ⅔ full!

- **The Good News:** It’s looking real likely that we’re going to fill up.
- **The Bad News:** With less than 50 room nights left, if you haven’t booked yet, you are now engaged in mad dash for the few remaining slots.

First come first serve! Get ‘em!!!

In further (equally awesome with no aspect of bad) news, the HAWC18 committee has delayed the registration fee increase and moved to JULY. So, all you procrastinators have a couple more weeks to pick up your $35 registration until it bumps up to $40.

And finally, for those of you that have registered: Keep in mind you can still upgrade registration to get Banquets, Brunch, Entertainment, or a discounted T-Shirt, by contacting hawcreg2018@gmail.com.

Prices for all add on services can be found by visiting [www.hawc18.com](http://www.hawc18.com) and clicking the “registration” link.

- HAWC18 Committee

Contact HAWS Bulletin:

All correspondence will be filtered by our H.A. bulletin committee at: hawworldbulletin@gmail.com.
We can also be contacted through our web site at: [www.heroinananonymous.org](http://www.heroinananonymous.org).
BOARD POSITION OPEN: CHIPS & LITERATURE CHAIR

World Services Update

Heroin Anonymous World Services (HAWS) is seeking devoted, responsible, and trustworthy individuals to run for an upcoming HAWS board vacancy. The Chips and Literature Chair is undoubtedly one of the most important people on the HAWS board.

In addition to attending the monthly HAWS meeting, they are responsible for forming a committee of individuals to distribute our chips and literature worldwide. This includes functions such as assembling orders, sending packages, ordering and storing inventory, corresponding with individuals who place orders, and more.

If you are interested in heading-up such a vital service in HA, or are interested but would like a full description of the position and all its responsibilities, please e-mail hawsliterature@gmail.com for more details.

If you would like to submit your service resume for the position, send it to hawssecretary@gmail.com by July 1st, 2018.

- HA World Services Committee

If you would like your meeting featured in our meeting spotlight, or have any other content you would like to submit, please feel free to contact us at the email listed. Thank you!

- Heroin Anonymous World Services Board

Contact HAWS Bulletin:

All correspondence will be filtered by our H.A. bulletin committee at: haworldbulletin@gmail.com.
We can also be contacted through our web site at: www.heroinanonymous.org.